Phoneme boundaries in normal and hearing-impaired ears.
Two experiments are reported which explore variables that may complicate the interpretation of phoneme boundary data from hearing-impaired listeners. Fourteen synthetic consonant-vowel syllables comprising a/ba-da-ga/ continuum were used as stimuli. The first experiment examined the influence of presentation level and ear of presentation in normal-hearing subjects. Only small differences in the phoneme boundaries and labeling functions were observed between ears and across presentation levels. Thus monaural presentation and relatively high signal level do not appear to be complicating factors in research with hearing-impaired listeners, at least for these stimuli. The second experiment described a test procedure for obtaining phoneme boundaries in some hearing-impaired listeners that controlled for between-subject sources of variation unrelated to hearing impairment and delineated the effects of spectral shaping imposed by the hearing impairment on the labeling functions. Labeling data were obtained from unilaterally hearing-impaired listeners under three test conditions: in the normal ear without any signal distortion; in the normal ear listening through a spectrum shaper that was set to match the subject's suprathreshold audiometric configuration; and in the impaired ear. The reduction in the audibility of the distinctive acoustic/phonetic cues seemed to explain all or part of the effects of the hearing impairment on the labeling functions of some subjects. For many other subjects, however, other forms of distortion in addition to reduced audibility seemed to affect their labeling behavior.